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1 Introduction

This guide describes how to work with PLA 3.0 databases. It details the basic concepts behind
databases and database management and explains the most common procedures.
This guide is intended for users and system administrators who want to gain a deeper
understanding of PLA 3.0 databases.
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2 PLA 3.0 databases

PLA 3.0 databases store all your data and also hold information such as user accounts and
audit trail information. When logging in to PLA 3.0, you connect to a specific database, which
sets your work environment for the session.

We recommend you use separate databases for tasks that require different work

environments. For example, use dedicated databases for testing purposes and keep them
separate from production environments.

PLA 3.0 supports local databases, databases shared on a local network, and databases used

in a client-server scenario, thus allowing you to create databases for single users and multiple
users in a shared environment.

You connect to PLA 3.0 databases using database connection profiles. These profiles hold all
properties required to connect to a database such as the path where the database is located,
the user name, and the encrypted password to access the database.

Important: Database connection profiles represent links or shortcuts to a specific
database and are stored independently from the respective database.
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3 Database connection management
wizard

Use the Database connection management wizard to create new databases, connect to
existing databases, initialize databases, or import database connection profiles.
The wizard offers an express mode and a standard mode:

Figure 1. Database connection management wizard

Express mode
Use the Express mode to create an SQLite database. Select this option for the trial version
of PLA 3.0 and if you only have a small amount of data. The database is created in your
Microsoft Windows home directory and is only accessible by you.

Standard mode
Use the Standard mode to create a shareable SQLite database, or a shareable Microsoft SQL
Server database that also allows simultaneous use in a multi-user environment.
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Select the corresponding option to perform one of the following tasks:
• Import database connection: Import a database connection (.DBConnection) file and use
the connection details from the file to connect to an existing database.
• Connect to existing database: Connect to an existing Microsoft SQL Server or SQLite
database.
• Create new database. Create a new SQLite database and corresponding database
connection profile.
• Copy connection: Copy an existing database connection profile.

Accessing the wizard
The Database connection management wizard opens automatically when you start PLA 3.0
for the first time. You can also access it from the Login dialog of PLA 3.0:
1. Click Tools, and select Database management from the drop-down list.
2. In the Manage database connection profiles dialog, click Add....
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4 Connecting PLA 3.0 to a database

To start working with PLA 3.0, you have to connect PLA 3.0 to at least one database. You can
connect PLA 3.0 to a newly created database (local or shareable) or an existing SQLite or MS
SQL Server database.

We recommend you use separate databases for tasks that require different work

environments. For example, use dedicated databases for testing purposes and keep them
separate from production environments.

4.1 Create a local not shareable SQLite database
Create a local SQLite database if the data should only be accessible by you. The database is
created in your Microsoft Windows home directory.

Procedure
To create a local not shareable SQLite database:
1. In the Database connection management wizard, select the Express mode option.
2. Click Next >.
3. Under Database, define the details of your new connection profile.
a. Enter a name for the new database.
b. Select the database template you want to use.
4. Under Administrator, enter the credentials you want to use for the PLA 3.0 administrator
account.
a. The default user name is 'Administrator'. You can change the name if required.
b. Enter and confirm the administrator password.
If you keep the default credentials, the PLA 3.0 administrator is created as 'Administrator'
without a password.
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Figure 2. Administrator credentials for an SQLite database
Important: If you change the default credentials, we recommend you keep your
credentials in a safe place. They are required to manage the database and the user
accounts, and we cannot restore them as they are not known to us.

5. Click Finish.
Results: An information dialog informs you as soon as the database and the corresponding
connection are successfully created.

4.2 Create a shareable SQLite database
Create an SQLite database and make it available for multiple users on a shared folder or a file
server.

Procedure
To create a shareable SQLite database:
1. In the Database connection management wizard, select the Standard mode option and
click Next >.
2. To make the new database shareable in your network, select the Database profile is
available for all users on this computer check box.
3. Select the Create new database option.
4. From the Type drop-down list, select SQLite and click Next >.
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5. Enter the database connection parameters:

Figure 3. Database connection parameters for an SQLite database
a. The SQLite database is created in the directory displayed in the Value field. To select
a different directory, click in the field and use the ellipsis button (...) to navigate to the
directory you want to use.

Note: If you change the default directory, make sure the new directory is accessible
by all users who should be able to connect to the database.
b. In the Description text box, enter a name for the database connection profile and click
Next >.
When logging in to PLA 3.0, this name will be displayed in the Database drop-down
list.
6. Click Next >.
7. Select the Standard template option, then select the template you want to use to
initialize the database and click Next >.
8. Enter the credentials that you want to use for the administrative account of the database
and click Finish.
Important: We recommend you keep the credentials in a safe place. They are
required to manage the database and the user accounts, and we cannot restore them as
they are not known to us.
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4.3 Initialize an MS SQL Server database
Initialize an empty MS SQL Server database to create a database that can be simultaneously
accessed by multiple users.

Before you begin
• Make sure you are using Microsoft SQL Server version 2012 or higher.
• Make sure you created an empty database that can be initialized by PLA 3.0.
• A Microsoft SQL Server user or domain user with db_owner permission has to be
available.
Note: To use the database after it has been initialized, PLA 3.0 user accounts only
require the db_datareader and db_datawriter permissions.

Procedure
To initialize an MS SQL Server database:
1. In the Database connection management wizard, select the Standard mode option and
click Next >.
2. Select the Connect to existing database option.
3. From the Type drop-down list, select Microsoft SQL Server and click Next >.
4. Enter the database connection parameters:
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Figure 4. Database connection parameters for an MS SQL Server database
a. From the Server name drop-down list, select the server that holds the empty database.
If the server you require is not displayed, you can manually enter the name or IP
address of the server.
b. In the User name and Password text boxes, enter the credential of the MS SQL
account with db_owner permissions.
c. From the Database name drop-down list, select the empty database you want to
initialize.

5. Click Next >.
6. Verify the connection details and click Finish.
7. Select the Standard template option, then select the template you want to use to
initialize the database and click Next >.
8. Enter the credentials that you want to use for the administrative account of the database
and click Finish.
Important: We recommend you keep the credentials in a safe place. They are
required to manage the database and the user accounts, and we cannot restore them as
they are not known to us.
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5 Managing database connection profiles
You connect to databases using connection profiles. Use the Manage database connection
profiles dialog to manage these profiles. Create new profiles, edit existing profiles, or export
and import profiles.

The dialog displays a list of available database connection profiles. For each profile, the
status, schema, and the type of the linked database are displayed:

Figure 5. Manage database connection profiles dialog
You can perform the following tasks:
• Add...: Add a connection profile for a database. This option opens the Database
connection management wizard that you can use to create new databases, connect to
existing databases, initialize databases, or import database connection profiles. You can
add any number of connection profiles.

• Edit...: Edit the parameters of the selected connection profile. If you moved a database, you
have to update the parameters of the respective connection profile accordingly. Otherwise,
the status of the database is set to error ( ).

• Repair: Repair databases with the status incorrect ( ). A database can receive this status if
you updated to a higher PLA 3.0 version with a different database schema.
• Remove: Remove the selected connection profile.
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• Export...: Export the selected connection profile to distribute it to other PLA 3.0
installations.
• Connect: Connect to the database linked to the selected connection profile. This option
opens the Login dialog in which the database is pre-selected in the drop-down list.

Accessing the dialog
You can access the Manage database connection profiles dialog from the Login dialog of
PLA 3.0:
Click Tools, and select

Database management from the drop-down list.

5.1 Export a database connection profile
Export a database connection profile to distribute the respective database connection to
other PLA 3.0 installations.

Procedure
To export a database connection profile:
1. On the source computer, in the Login dialog, click Tools.
2. From the drop-down list, select

Database management.

3. In the Manage database connection profiles dialog, select the respective profile and
click Export....
4. In the Export database connection profile dialog, complete the following steps:

Figure 6. Exporting a database connection profile
a. In the Target path text box, click [...], navigate to the directory where you want to save
the profile and click OK.
b. In the File name text box, enter a name for the database connection profile.
5. Click OK.
6. Make the resulting database connection (.DBConnection) file available on the computer on
which you want to import the database connection.
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5.2 Import a database connection profile
Import an existing database connection profile to connect to a database using the connection
parameters of the imported profile.

Procedure
To import a database connection profile:
1. In the Login dialog, click Tools.
2. From the drop-down list, select

Database management.

3. In the Manage database connection profiles dialog, click Add....
4. In the Database connection management wizard, select the Standard mode option and
click Next >.

5. Select the Import database connection option.
6. In the Profile text box, click […], navigate to the profile you want to import, select it, and
click Open.

Figure 7. Import a database connection profile
7. Click Finish.
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6 Creating a database template

Use an existing SQLite database as a template for the creation of new databases.

Procedure
To create a database template:
1. Start PLA 3.0.
2. In the Login dialog, from the Database drop-down list, select the database you want to
use as a template.
3. Enter your login credentials and click Login.
4. Open the System menu, and click

Database policies.

5. In the Database policies dialog, select the Advanced tab.
6. Under Behavior, select the Allow usage as database template check box.
7. Confirm your selection with OK.
8. Log out of PLA 3.0.
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7 Creating configuration reports

A configuration report (also referred to as configuration item list or CIL) summarizes the
configuration of the database as it is presented to the user who creates the report.
Depending on the size of the database and the amount of included information, creating a
configuration report can take several minutes.

About this task
To create a configuration report, you need at least the 'Edit database policies' permission.

Procedure
To create a configuration report:
1. Open the System menu, and click

Configuration report.

2. In the Create configuration report dialog, on the Settings tab, select the information
you want to include in the report.
Note: Some additional information is always included in the report, for example, the
user who created the report or general information on the database.
3. If you do not want to use the default target folder, click […] to select a different folder.
4. To create the report, click Proceed.
Results: The report is created.
5. To view the resulting PDF, click Report.

7.1 Configuration report options
Table 1. System
Option

Description

Required permission

License information

Reports information on
the PLA 3.0 licenses and
license keys available in the
environment.

No additional permission
required.

Environment

Reports system information, No additional permission
for example, the PLA
required.
3.0 installation directory
and Microsoft Windows
environment variables,
which are visible to the
currently logged-in Microsoft
Windows user.
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Table 1. System (continued)
Available add-ons

Reports information on the
No additional permission
add-ons and add-on versions required.
available in the add-on
repository.

Content of available add-ons

Reports information on the
components provided by the
add-ons.

No additional permission
required.

Plug-Ins

Reports information about
activated plug-ins and their
configuration.

No additional permission
required.

Option

Description

Required permission

Database policies

Reports information on
the Policy settings of the
database.

Edit database policies

Information packages

Reports information on
the information packages
available in the environment.

No additional permission
required.

Component packages

Reports information on
the component packages
activated in the database.

Manage add-ons

Missing components

Reports information on
missing components.

Manage add-ons

Activated add-ons

Reports information on the
No additional permission
add-ons and add-on versions required.
activated in the PLA 3.0
database.

Table 2. Database configuration

Content of activated add-ons Reports information on the
components provided by the
activated add-ons.

No additional permission
required.

Missing add-ons

No additional permission
required.
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Table 3. Configuration contexts
Option

Description

Required permission

Document restrictions

Reports information on the
document restrictions that
can be set using the folder
properties. Only folders
for which the user has the
required permission are
included in the report.

Read folder properties

Document key formats

Reports information on
Read folder properties
the document key format
settings that can be set using
the folder properties. Only
folders for which the user has
the required permission are
included in the report.

Security contexts

Reports information on the
security contexts that can
be viewed using the folder
properties or the dialog to
change the security context.
Only folders for which
the user has the required

Read documents or Manage
accounts

Reports path information
for the reported security
contexts.

Read documents or Manage
Accounts

Description

Required permission

permission are included
in the report. If the user
has permission to manage
accounts, all security contexts
are reported.
Path information of security
contexts

Table 4. Account management
Option
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Table 4. Account management (continued)
Users

Reports information on all
users set up in the database
as well as the assigned
groups, global roles, and
document roles.

Manage accounts

Groups

Reports information on
Manage accounts
all groups set up in the
database as well as the group
members, assigned global
roles, and document roles.

Effective privileges of users
and groups

Reports all effective
Manage accounts
privileges of the assigned
global roles and document
roles to the users and groups
report.

Global roles

Reports information on all
Manage accounts
global roles configured in the
database.

Document roles

Reports information on all
Manage accounts
document roles configured in
the database.

Table 5. Statistics
Option

Description

Document statistic

Reports a statistic of the
Read documents
documents on which the user
has the required permission.
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